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Residents tom over sewer future
N ick C o u ry
MUSTANCi DAILY

Los Osos remains deadlocked over
a debate that has raged on for close to
30 years.
As o f 10 p.m. Tuesday, the voter
count remained split for the four
measures that will decide the future
o f the Los Osos sewer system.
Tuesday marked the vote concern
ing the Los Osos recall and sewer ini
tiative election, with nearly one-third
o f voters in the afFected district send
ing in absentee ballots.
The controversial recall is askini;

residents if three Clommunity Service
District (('SD ) members should be
removed from the five-member Los
Osos board. The members on the
ballot are Stan Ciustafson, (iordon
Hensley and Richard
Legros.
Regardless o f each side’s statements,
the recall has brought about a lot t>f
heat.
The three members o f the ballot
support a new sewer which has been
opposed by many residents who
question the financial and aesthetic
aspects o f the project. If the measures
pass, the C'SI) members will be

replaced with project opponents.
“ I think that this (the issue) has
really fostered a lot o f very stmng
opinions on both sides,” said Frank
Hutchinson, .33, a resident o f Los
O so s.“ I’m a little bit concerned that
the side opposing the recall has a
pretty strong advantage because o f all
the money that was pumped in on
their side. ”
Initiative li is also up for vote,
which will prohibit a sewage treat
ment plant from being in “ close
proximity” to homes and public
see Vote, page 2
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A Los Osos resident points at his Vote yes’ sign along Los Osos Valley
road. The special election was too close to call as o f 10 p.m. Tuesday.

A way o f living washed away
Je n n ife r G o n g aw are
M USTANU DAIIY

Wearing a navy blue Cial Foly
t-shirt and beige O ’ Neil baseball
cap,
com m unications
senior
Matthew Larkin emerged from
the administration building with a
bag full o f diapers in each hand.
Many Cal Foly professors
donated the diapers along with
various items to Larkin and to
other Hurricane Katrina survivors
who transferred to Cal Foly tliis
fall. Cal Foly admitted ten stu
dents this fall from colleges clcised
by Hurricane Katrina.
Larkin, a 21-year-old New
O rleans native, attended the
University o f New (Orleans for
two and a half years. He expected
to receive his bachelor’s degree
three weeks ago from U N O , but Matthew Larkin knows this scene all
now the degree will most likely
be from Cal Foly.
Katrina reached land, Larkin and
And come much later.
his pregnant wife evacuated the
“ It just sucks to work so hard city.
for something and come so far,
“ This wasn’t a matter o f if it
but be set back because o f som e was going to happen, but when it
thing like this,” Larkin said. “ I was going to happen,” Larkin said.
should have my degree in my
G row ing up in Louisiana,
hand and now it will take one and Larkin had heard hurricane warn
a half more years.”
ings before.
Two days before H urricane
In the past, he would glance at

«XJHTE.SY PHtnX)

too well. Losing everything in New Orleans, he now pursues a IV>ly degree.
the newscast just to get an idea o f
how bad it was and where it was
going.
“ When we saw it was a catego
ry five, it was not good news,”
Larkin said. “ It was like, let’s pack
up and get the hell out o f here.”
Larkin first packed two bags o f
clothes into the car, which he
planned would last the weeklong

venture to California for him and
his wife. N ext came sentimental
items, “ anything that really had a
memory.” The rest o f the room
went to expensive items, like his
laptop, and a briefcase containing
his unofficial transcripts, birth
certificates and social security
cards.
The traffic-filled freeway lead-

ing out o f New Orleans was
closed to one lane in each direc
tion and the wait to fill up on gas
was nine hours, Larkin said. He
spent his savings for college on
their voyage out to C.alifornia.
“ It’s just sad because everything
that’s familiar to you, the places
you grew up are washed away,”
Larkin said.
They traveled to Texas where
they were able to call friends in
New Orleans and get an update
on the situation.
“ I heard stories o f the levies
breaking, winds o f over 1.30 mph
and their houses being destmyed,”
Larkin said.
Over the next couple o f days
he could not get in contact with
his family or friends. When con
tact was made, he found his house
was destroyed and lying in kneehigh mud.
“ When you go through som e
thing like this, you really bond
with the people you’re with,”
Larkin said. “ My wife and I are
closer than ever.”
After just reaching C'alifornia,
Larkin’s wife started having con
tractions on Interstate Highway
405 in Ltis Angeles. He rushed her
see Larkin, page 2
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continued from page 1

buildings. If passed, the initiative
would also reciuire approval from
voters o f how sewage is treated,
and where a treatment facility
might be constructed.
“ 1 was in favor o f the alternative
plans that they originally were
going after when the C'SI) was
originally voted in,” Hutchinson
said.“ 1just feel that when the C'SI)
switched the whole project back to
a conventional sewer, it was deceit-

ful in a way. 1 prefer to see a more
environmentally friendly system in
place, which uses less energy and
puts more back ,is far as resources
are concerned.”
Voters had until H p.m. on
Tuesday to vote on the issue. As o f
press time, the vote remained split
50-5n.
“ We are either digging a new
sewer or we re digging a hole for
ourselves,” said Loni LaKose, the
administrative coordinator for the
CAillege
of
Science
and
Mathematics at C'al Poly and a Los
Osos resident.

times at the hotel, asking for his
Social Security number and other
various information.
continued from page 1
“ On
the
lOth, she
said
to the UC'LA M edical (Tm ter
where the doctor instructed them ‘Congratulations on being accept
to check into the hotel across the ed into (Lil Poly’,” Larkin said.“ My
street and wait for further contrac wife burst into tears because it was
her dream to have me graduate
tions.
O nce the contractions started from C^al Poly.”
Ciood things followed once
coming faster, they boarded a m ed
Larkin
and his wife arrived in San
ical shuttle that took them across
the street to have the baby. On the Luis Obispo County. They found a
apartm ent
in
way, a driver cut ofT the shuttle, low -incom e
sending his wife’s arms flying and Templeton and Larkin’s jo b as a
breaking her wrist. His wife went retail store assistant manager was
through the 54-hour delivery o f transferred to their Atascadero
their first son, Kyan Thom as, with a location.
“ I was stressed thinking how 1
fresh cast on her arm.
“ My friends keep telling me to was gonna support my new family,”
just get it over with and write a Larkin said, “ lint in a matter o f five
days, 1 had a healthy baby, got into
novel,” Larkin said jokingly.
Back at the hotel, Larkin e- C'al Poly and had my jo b trans
mailed a multitude o f California ferred.”
Larkin admits there are things
universities about possible enroll
about California that he is still get
ment.
“ Cal Poly just really stood out,” ting used to.
“ When I went to the beach I
Larkin said. “ I had always heard
great things about it and my wife’s was surprised to see actual waves, in
from Paso Kobles.”
New Orleans they’re like ripples,”
The Friday before classes began Larkin said. “ And there are so many
for fall quarter. Cal Poly’s admis hills here. New C')rleans is so flat.”
sions office called him multiple
Larkin has also found a great dif

Larkin

Katrinás n a tiv e eœnomic impact will be short-term
A lex V eiga

about 0.3 percent to the G D P next
A SS(X aA T E I) PRESS
year.
The effects o f Katrina could be
LO S A N CiELES — The devasta
lost amid bigger issues on the hori
tion caused by H urricane Katrina
zon — a likely slowdown in the
along the G u lf Coast will depress
housing market and indications
U.S. econom ic growth this year,
that consum er and business spend
but spending on new home con
ing have declined this year, the
struction and other infrastructure
forecast says.
projects should boost the economy
“ We’re looking at a housing
slightly in 2006 and 2007, a new
market that looks like it basically
forecast suggests.
“ 1 don’t want to undereinpha- peaked,” T hornberg said.
T he UC!LA econom ists have
size the tragedy — it’s a horrible
sounded
w arnings in previous
tragedy — but it hasn’t really taken
out a lot o f production from the forecasts that the national housing
U.S. economy,” said Christopher market is due to slow because
Thornberg, who co-authored the prices have becom e unsustainably
quarterly University o f California, high in key regions like the
N ortheast
and
Los Angeles, Anderson Forecast to Southw est,
Southeast.
be released Wednesday.
They also contend the pace o f
T h o rn berg noted that Ciulf
housing
construction, now at more
CTiast oil production is back on
track and spending on rebuilding is than 2 million units annually, is
expected to ramp up in the com  beginning to exceed demand.
They point out that vacancy
ing w'eeks.
rates
are increasing nationwide for
T he forecast estim ates that
Katrina will shave 0.5 percent this rental and ow ner-occupied hous
year from the n ation ’s gross ing amid declining adult popula
domestic product — a measure o f tion growth.
The annual rate o f growth for
the econ om y’s output — and
spending on construction will add residential construction has slowed

from above 20 percent in late 2003
to about 5 percent in the second
quarter o f this year, according to
the forecast. It doesn’t project a
collapse in the housing market but
does warn that even a gradual
decline would ripple through the
U.S. economy.
“ The U.S. is not going to be
able to sustain 2 million (new)
houses per year, and therefore,
that’s a big downside potential for
the U.S. economy,” said Michael
Bazdarich, co-author o f the report.
“ H ousing has been the only star
o f this expansion and it looks like
it’s out o f gas,” he said.
T he forecast estim ates that
reconstruction in areas struck by
Katrina will result in about 50,()()()
new homes being built — not
enough to keep the housing mar
ket from an inevitable slowdown.
“ We see nothing on the horizon
that will resurrect growth in hous
ing construction from here,”
Bazdarich said.
A six-m onth decline in con
sumer spending is also cause for
concern m the forecast.
CTinsumers — many o f them

homeowners buoyed by rising real
estate values — helped drive the
economy out o f the 2001 recession
by continued spending on bigticket items. Tax cuts, low interest
rates and other incentives helped
maintain that pace, even as busi
nesses initially held back on hiring
and making capital investments.
But consum er spending peaked
in late 2003 then began decelerat
ing amid rising oil prices, interest
rates and lingering concerns over
the economy, Bazdarich said.
“ Consum ers are feeling better
about the econom y now than they
were three years ago, but they’re
not feeling great about it and
they’re right,” he said. “ It’s a pretty
lackluster recovery.”
The décline in consum er spend
ing appears to have affected
imports, which had been increas
ing at around 17 percent annually.
O il imports are up, but other areas
have shown zero growth during
the past six months,” Bazdarich
said.
“ It looks like consum ers and
businesses are pulling back more
on imports than domestic goods,”

KATRINA RELIEF= FREE PIZZA
Donate $25 or more to help victims of Hurricane Katrina
8 Get a FREE Large Hopping Pizza Certificate!

ference in the way C'alifornians
speak compared to people from the
South.
“ I’m still trying to get used to
talking to people without accents,”
Larkin said. “ Everyone speaks
Spanish instead o f French as a sec
ond language.”
Bland food is Larkin’s biggest
com plaint
about
living
in
C'alifornia.
When he found Bon Temps
(French for C o o d Life) C'ajun
Food o ff Santa
Kosa Street, he said he was ecsta
tic.
“ I finally found a C'ajun restau
rant that is great and authentic,”
Larkin said. “ I was so excited and
trying to talk to the employees
about my experience but my
mouth was stuffed full o f food.”
C'al Poly accepted Larkin as a
visiting student for the fall and
winter quarters, meaning he will
have to reapply to C'al Poly for the
following quarters.
“ Hopefully, I will get to stay,”
Larkin said. “ I am going to try my
hardest to graduate from Cal Poly.”
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‘Kite Runner author visits Duke N ation al report says
Je n n a K ru eg er

Kabul, living in Paris as a diplomat’s
son and later watching his parents
endure the often-frustrating life o f
i:)U R H A M , N .C . — Dr. Khaled
political liaisons in the United
H osseini, author o f “ T he Kite States.
Runner,” addressed a packed house
Hosseini also noted the many
o f freshmen Monday night in the connections and parallels between
Richard White Lecture Hall.
his life and Amir’s. Hosseini gave
“ It’s always a good sign when special attention to the muse for
people start sitting on the stairs,” Hassan. He revealed that Amir’s
Hosseini joked.
half-brother and servant is based on
After thanking students for their the Hosseini family’s cook, whom
enthusiastic responses to his first
Hosseini taught to read and write.
novel, Hosseini discussed his per
The author was quick to add that
sonal history and that o f his native
it is impossible to measure how
country, Afghanistan — both o f
much o f the book is about himself.
which were major influences on
“ Fiction is a jungle o f the created
“ The Kite Runner.”
and the experienced,” he said.
The book narrates the volatile
Hosseini also described the
recent history o f Afghanistan
“
eerie
parallels” he discovered upon
through the eyes o f Amir, the son o f
a wealthy businessman. The two returning to Kabul after the book
escape Soviet-occupied Kabul to was published. He found that his
settle in California, but Amir is reaction to finding his father’s
haunted by the memory o f Hassan, home closely resembled the one he
created for Amir.
a friend he left behind.
Hosseini also said he was
Hosseini’s speech focused on the
spooked
to hear many Afghanis
process o f writing the book and the
parallels between his life and that o f compare parts o f Afghanistan’s
the protagonist — especially in volatile recent history to rape; in
light o f the overwhelming curiosity The Kite Runner, Hosseini said he
most readers express about whether uses the crim e — com m itted
the book is autobiographical.
against Hassan — as a metaphor for
In his speech, Hosseini chroni the same historical conflicts.
cled his experiences growing up in
Hosseini’s speaking appearance

THE CH R O N ICLE (P U K E )

deceptive fund raising
du pin g relief donors

attracted students for different rea
sons.
“ I’m curious to know how much
o f the book was based on personal
experience and how much o f it was
fictionalized,” freshman Kevin Trciy
said.
Sophom ore Liz Brady, whose
attendance was also motivated by
curiosity, said she read the book
because she was a First-Year
Advisory Counselor. But the
English major said she also read it
because she appreciates “ all things
literary.”
Other students were motivated
by extra credit for classes or a sim
ple desire to take advantage o f the
opportunity to hear an interesting
speaker.
Before heading out to sign stu
dents’ copies o f the book, Hosseini
fielded questions and discussed the
novel he is currently writing while
on sabbatical from practicing medi
cine.
He said his second novel is set
entirely in Afghanistan. “ It deals a
lot with Afghan women. (Although,
it is) not about Afghan women any
more than this book is about kites,”
he said.
Hosseini said he hopes to finish
the novel by March.

C ou rtn ey P u gatch
DAILY TITAN (CAL STATE-FULLERTON)

VCWlvvaid e?q)lains journalisms watchdog’ role
h.ippeiied all the time,” Woodward
said, drawing a laugh from the audi
THE MIAMI STU D EN T (MIAMI U.)
ence.
t')X FO R D , Ohio — The event
More recently. Woodward has
that will do this country in is not worked to piece together how
terrorism, a war or the economy, President (ieorge W. Bush made his
according to Bob Woodward, decision to go to war in Iraq.
renowned journalist and author.
For his latest book, “ Plan o f
A more serious threat to the Attack,” Woodward questioned
country is a secmtive government. President Bush for seven hours over
Woodward suggested in a speech he the course o f two days, asking .S(M)
gave Monday night to a sold-out questions about the process o f going
Hall
Auditorium
at
Miami to war.
University.
To Woodward’s knowledge, it was
Made famous by his Pulitzer the longest interview a sitting presi
Prize-winning investigative report dent had ever given on a single sub
ing with Carl Bernstein on the ject.
Watergate scandal, which the pair
Richard Campbell, director o f
unraveled for The Washington Post, Miami University’s journalism proWoodward
gram,
has spent
said that
more than
b rin gin g
30
years
a work
pushing
ing jour’’
the limits
n a 1i $ t
in invesw h o
— BOB W OODW ARD
t i g a t i ve
loves his
Washington Post reporter
r e p o r tin g
_ p ro fe son events
" sion
to
ranging from Watergate to the war campus IS a way to stir passion
in Iraq.
among students.
It’s something Woodward likes to
“ What he inspires is how impor
call accountability reporting.
tant journalism is to a working
"O u r jo b on (Watergate), or any democracy,” C^ampbell said.
story, was to get to the bottom o f
At a press conference held earlier
this,” Woodward said in his speech, in the afternoon,Woodward pointed
titled “ From Deep Throat to Iraq.”
out that journalists have a responsi
One o f the last pieces in the bility to the public that goes beyond
Watergate puzzle was unexpectedly merely reporting on events after
snapped into place in June, when they take place.
Woodward’s infamous anonymous
“ Failures in government are pre
source, Deep Throat, revealed his ceded by failures in journalism,”
identity in a Vanity Fair article. Mark Woodward said.
Felt, a former high-ranking official
He spoke o f the need to “ get in
in the FBI, guided Woodward in front o f the story,” using the recent
exposing the details o f the Watergate Hurricane Katrina as a prime exam
scandal, mostly through late night ple. Woodward suggested that if the
meetings in a parking garage in media had reported on the inability
Arlington, Va.
o f the poverty-stricken population
“ 1 was a young reporter, just start o f New Orleans to evacuate the city
ing. I thought these sort o f things before the storm, the government
M arni G o ld b e rg

might have responded immediately.
Howard Kleinian, a mass commu
nications professor and a member o f
the lecture series board that
brought Woodward to campus,
expressed excitement at the oppor
tunity to see someone who was at
the center o f such an important
story.
“ It’s impressive that he’s had a
second act, that he continues to
write stories that are hugely impor
tant.” Kleiman said.

FU LLE R T O N . Calif. — With
yet another hurricane hitting the
G ulf Coast, the need for donations
is still present.
However, a national report
issued earlier this month by the
General Services Administration
and the Federal Trade Commission
has warned that there are many
organizations looking to profit
from deceptive fund raising.
Within the contents o f the report
are several precautions to take when
giving funds to a charity, including
payment by check or credit card for
easier tracking. It is also advised not
to follow e-mail links because they
might contain viruses or be a hoax.
Instead, donors are urged to contact
the charities by telephone or mail.
“ While there are many organi
zations that seek to help others,
there are also those whose main
goal is to make money for their
own gain,” said Eleni Martin, a
CiSA representative. “ The best
thing to do is to donate to charities
you’ve donated to before, and be
wary of.things that sound suspi
cious. If something isn’t sounding
right, than it more than likely isn’t.”
C^alifornia State UniversityFullerton has also taken many pre
cautions in making sure organiza
tions that come to campus are
looking out for students’ best
interests and aren’t looking to
scam students out o f money.
The Dean o f Students C')ffice
regulates which groups can collect
donations on campus, and has a
strict set o f guidelines for the types
o f groups and the process to collect
money.

^^O u r job on (Watergate), or
any story was to get to the
bottom o f it.

“ Several forms have to be filled
out and approved by my office,”
said Esiquio Uballe o f the Dean o f
Students Office. “ O nce they’re
completed, confirmation forms are
sent to the organizations, which tell
the groups where they can be at a
certain time (o f day). 1 walk
through the campus many times
per day to make sure that all groups
in the Quad are in their designated
places on campus.”
Uballe also said students should
n’t feel pressured to donate. If a sit
uation like that occurs or seems
suspicious, he advises people to
come to the Dean o f Students
Office in the Titan Student Union
and report it.
“ Students always have the right
o f refusal,” he said.
Sanctioned organizations are
also limited to the number o f d.iys
they can be on campus. Nonprofit
groups can only be at C SU F for
five days out o f the month, and
only three o f those can be consec
utive days. C'ontact information —
including e-mails, phone numbers,
names and addresses — are all col
lected prior to organization
approval to insure students’ protec
tion from potential scams.
The sanctioned groups also all
have confirmation forms and will
usually have a copy o f theirs with
them during the collection process.
If there are concerns, fact checking
is one o f the best w.iys to a\’oid
scams.
“ Students should check and see
if the organization is legit and
approved at the center or see what
specific campus departments rec
ommend,” said Amy Mattern o f the
C'SUF Volunteer and Service
Center.

Your convenient source for special foods Sc eroceries.
A Convenience Store that features Cal Ptny products
along with household essentials,
snacks and school supplies. Inside
the store you'll also nnd a
mini food court and Julian's Ir.
serving gourmet coffee and espresso.I
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Israel presses ft)rward with oflFensive, Lynndie England sentenœd
despite Palestinian truce pledge
Ibrah im B arzak
ASSOI lAI EI) I 'k t s s

(!A Z A CO l Y, (laza Strip (Al’ i —
Israeli aircraft iinleaslied a barrage o f
missiles early Wednesday and fired
artillery into the (iaza Strip for the
first time, pushing forward with an
offensive despite a pledge by Islamic
militants to halt their recent rocket
attacks against Israel.
Kenewed fighting that entered its
fifth day Wednesday has compound
ed Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharons political problems.The vio
lence had been expected U) harm
Shamil’s chances in a vote Monday
in the ruling Likud Party, where
hard-liners hoped to punish him for
the Claza withdrawal.
Shamil’s narmwly won that chal
lenge. but an advisor said Tuesday he
still may bolt the party if it refuses to
support his political pmgram.
The
Israeli airstrikes
early
Wednesday knocked tnit power
throughout nearly all o f Ciaza Caty.
The army said it targeted three
buildings used for“ termr activity” by
the ruling Fatah Party, as well as two
smaller armed gmups. Palestinian
security officials said there were no
injuries.

Israeli Defense Minister Shaul o f Sdemt, causing no damage or
Mofaz said the army would attack injuries, the army said. N o one
Palestinian militants relentlessly to claimed responsibility for the attack.
Late Tuesday, the army fired live
force them to stop firing mckets at
artillery shells into northern Gaza for
Israeli towns.
The fifth straight day o f airstrikes the first time in what it said was a
came hours after Islamic Jihad mili response to Palestinian rocket
tants on Tuesday declared a halt to attacks. The shells landed in an open
their recent rocket attacks, and area that the army said was used to
armed Palestinian groups pledged to fire rockets. N o casualties were
honor a tattered cease-fire, seeking to reported.
Israel had previously refrained
end the Israeli offensive.
Tensions were further inflamed from retaliating against Palestinian
when Hamas militants released a attacks with artillery because it is
video showing a bound and blind more imprecise than missiles and
folded Israeli businessman whom could cause many casualties in
they kidnapped and later killed. The densely populated Gaza.
kidnapping appeared to signal a new
The new violence started after a
tactic in the militants’ fight against blast Friday at a Hamas rally in Gaza’s
Israel.
jebaliya refugee camp killed 21 peo
Israel launched its offensive early ple, including a 7-year-old boy who
Saturday in response to mcket fire died o f his wounds Tuesday.
fmm Gaza. It has carried out numer
Hamas said Israeli aircraft had fired
ous airstrikes in Gaza and arrested missiles into the crowd, which Israel
hundreds o f Palestinians in the West denied.The Palestinian Authority has
Bank, saying the operation will con said the blast was caused when
tinue until the rocket attacks stop.
Hamas militants mishandled explo
Israeli security officials welcomed sives.
the cease-fire declaration but said
In the vote Monday, widely seen
they wanted to see concrete results as a referendum on Sharon’s leader
before halting the offensive. As the ship and the Gaza withdrawal, the
militants were meeting, a rocket prime minister prevailed w'ith a slim
landed in the southern Israeli town margin.

U . Iowa researchers say global
w arm ir^ is feeding hurricanes
“ The controversy is that there is
emerging information that as the
climate warms, then the froquency
IOWA CITY, Iowa — After two
o f severe storms will increase,”
o f the strongest storms in history
Carmichael said, adding that climate
devastated the G u lf Coast within
alterations can also intensify snow
weeks o f each other, some
storms.
University o f Iowa researchers are
But data from the National
linking the large-scale powerhous
Hurricane
Center do not indicate a
es that were hurricanes Katrina and
steady trend in either direction.
Rita to global climate change and
Rather, the numbers fluctuate from
Its effect on the environment.
As ocean temperatures heat up, a high o f 24 hurricanes fnnn 1941at least partially because o f green 50 to a low o f 12 storms from 1971house gases in the atmosphere, 80.
So far in the 2001-04 period,
storms become more frequent and
there
have been nine hurricanes that
intense, said Gregory Carmichael,
the
university
C ollege
o f have hit the United States, according
Engineering’s associate dean for to the center.
Meanwhile, the Earth’s surface
graduate programs and research.

Annie H am m

IH t OAIIV IOWAN (U. IOWA)
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SWE office: Bldg 40, Room 120
Phone: 756-2417

temperature has increased by 1
degree Fahrenheit over the past cen
tury, according to the National
Academy o f Sciences. As a result, the
10 warmest years in the 20th centu
ry occurrod in the past 15 years.
A Massachusetts Institute o f
Technology study found a 50 per
cent increase in hurricane wind
speeds since the 1950s, which
potentially correlates with global
warming — the environmental
imbalance caused by greenhouse
gases trapped in the atmosphere that
heat it up.
“ More energy in the system is
like stirring a cup more vigorously,”
C^armichael said. “ More is going to
splash out.”
Art Bettis, a University o f Iowa
associate professor o f geoscience,
said the trend occurring over the
past decade could continue in the
long-term future.
“ More heat and energy within
the atmosphere causes it to dissipate
in the form o f a storm,” he said.
“ There’s no reason not to put a cap
on emissions. If we don’t do some
thing, it’s just gtiing to get worse.”
The recent hurricane phenome
non is part o f a domino effect,
experts said. For example, the peat
bogs in Russia that accumulate
massive amounts o f methane are
affecting environmental conditions
worldwide, Bettis said.
Arguments against blaming glob
al warming for more numerous,
dangerous hurricanes invoke vari
ous factors, such as nature’s complex
and chaotic manner or the differ
ences from year-to-year in the hur
ricane season that show variability
and randomness, C^armichael said.
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U.S. Army Pfc. Lynndie R. England, center, i.s escorted out by a
security detail, left front and right, following her three-year sentence
for her role in the Abu Ghraib scandal, Tuesday.
T .A . B a d g e r
a s s ( k :i a t e i )

I'R e s s

FO R T HO(71), Texas (AP) —
Army Pfc. Lynndie England, who
said she was only trying to please her
soldier boyfriend when she took
part in detainee abuse at Iraq’s Abu
Ghraib prison, was sentenced late
Tuesday to three years behind bars.
England’s sentencing wrapped up
the last o f nine courts-martial o f
low-level soldiers charged in the
scandal, which severely damaged
America’s image in the Muslim
world and tarnished the U.S. military
at home and abroad.
The jury o f five Army officers
needed about 90 minutes to deter
mine their sentence for England, the
22-year-old from West Virginia who
was the most recognizable o f the
reservists charged after photos o f
naked detainee in degrading poses
became public.
The charges carried up to nine
years, but the prosecution had asked
the jur>’ to imprison England for
four to six years. The defense asked
for no time.
,

None of the lawyers would speak
with Reporters after the sentence was
announced.

England, who was convicted
Monday on six o f seven counts
involving prisoner mistR’atment, sat
with her eyes forward as the verdict
was read, occasionally broking down.
She spent some time with her 11 month-old son. Carter, before shuf
fling out o f the courthouse with her
arms and legs in shackles. Her red
dened eyes stared straight ahead as
she made her way to a waiting van.
England
apologized
earlier
Tuesday for appearing in the photos,
saying she did so at the behest o f Pvt.
Charles Graner Jr., who she said
took advantage o f her love and trust
while they were deployed in Iraq.
“ 1 was used by Private Graner,”
England said.“ l didn’t realize it at the
time.”
She was in several o f the bestknown photos taken by U.S. guaRis
at Abu Ghraib in late 2(K)3. In one
image she held a naked prisoner on
a leash, while in others she posed
with a pyramid o f naked detainees
and pointed at one man’s genitals
while a cigaR’tte hung from the cor
ner o f her mouth.
England, speaking in response to
questions from a defense lawyer, said
she was embarrassed by the photos
and apologized to the detainees and
their families.
As well as to American soldiers
who may have suffeR*d in Iraq for
her actions.

“ 1 heard attacks were made on
ctialition forces because o f the pho
tos,” she said. “ 1 apologize to coali
tion forces and their families that lost
their life or were injuR'd because o f
the photos.”
England’s defense contended she
is a compliant person who took part
in the maltreatment to please
Cîraner, who prosecutors said was
the ringleader o f the abuse by a
group o f U.S. troops.
England recounted how her rela
tionship with Cîraner, 14 years her
senior, developed as they prepared
for deployment to Iraq with the
372nd Military Police Cîompany in
2(K)3.
“ He was very charming, funny
and at the time it looked to me like
he was interested in the same things
1 was. ... He made me feel good
about myself,” she said. “ 1 trusted
him and I loved h im .... Now I know
it was just an act to lure me in.”
Cîraner and another former guard
w’ere also convicted at trial, while six
other soldiers struck plea bargains.
Cîraner was sentenced to 10 years.
N o officers have gone to trial,
though several received administra
tive punishment.
Cîraner on Tuesday supported tes
timony fixim a defense witness that
officers failed to contnil the guards
at the Baghdad prison, creating
stressful conditions that disoriented
En^and and led her to take part in
the mistreatment.
Cîraner testified that he, England
and others who worked the
overnight shift in a high-security
section o f Abu Cîhraib had scant
supervision.
“ It seems like the junior soldiers
were on their own,” said Cîraner,
who England has said is the father o f
her infant. “ We had little leadership.”
Graner said he told officers about
detainee maltreatment, which he
claimed was done by order o f mili
tary intelligence personnel. And at
times, he said, military intelligence
officers actually were present for the
abuse.
“ 1 nearly beat an Ml detainee to
death with Ml there,” he said before
Col. James Pohl, the judge, inter
rupted his testimony.
Stjepan Mestrovic, a sociology
professor at Texas A&M University
called as an expert witness by the
defense, testified that England should
be punished lightly because o f the
“ poisonous environment” that exist
ed at Abu Cîhraib.
“ She was caught up in this chaot
ic situation like everyone else,” said
MestRwic.
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Rock Insane? Oui Oui!
Dave Cirohl made me a woman.
fmed to psychotropic hallucinations.
For a real lost-in-translation
Out lets back up — across an
moment, though, nothing compared
ocean, actually. It had been one
week since my summer escape to
to the backstage. The lounge was
Europe, and the adventures were
one big, screaming bubble o f
French, none o f which fell on com 
steadily becoming more ridiculous.
prehending ears. And as this was a
Travel accomplice Kimi Kieft and I
working birthday, the interviews
had tested cheese in 1)ublin, con
also posed their problems; after I
spired with a law-evading grandma
in Edinburgh and bar-hopped all
asked Franz Ferdinand lead singer
night with a Oenneton ad o f inter
(and Scotsman) Alex Kapranos if he
spoke any French, he
national travelers in
Ltmdon. Ours was a trip
offered an obliging, rapidfire response that made the
spawned from the clutch
other reporters burst with
ing, asphyxiating desire
laughter. Then Kapranos
for NEW; we didn’t have
motorcycles, but we had
beamed at me, and 1 dis
diaries. And we wanted
tinctly had no idea what
was going on, aside from
something worth writing
how the Franz drummer
about, an affirming expe
was looking intently down
rience louder than our
STACEY ANDERSON
my shirt. (Full interview
self-fulfilling, twenty
SmiAI H) mKUMlY
forthcoming.)
something boredom.
But if one thing crosses
Enter the Kock En
Seme music festival, a two-day bon the language barrier, it’s sycophantic
bon o f multilingual music, pop cul journalism: the poised writers in
the press tent broke into hysterics at
ture portraits and enough chain
the arrival o f the Foo Fighters. And
smoking to take out Smokey the
I couldn’t claim immunity; crudely
Bear. Pronounced “ R ock ahn Sen”
printed photos o f 1)ave Cîrohl still
(though I much preferred the bas
adorn the walls o f my childhood
tardized hillbilly slur o f “ Rock
home, and his music is always on
Insane” ), the third-annual Parisian
my tongue for the “ what changed
concert drew an enormous
your life?” debate. Actual nicknames
menagerie o f Eurohipsters, all o f
were created by high school friends
whom seemed to subsist solely on
to convey the magnitude o f my
rich crepes and an inversely kind
Foo obsession; to see the real, live
relationship with skintight jeans.
The three mam stages featured both men in fixmt o f me was shocking.
After a paralyzing shiver o f
English- and French-speaking bands
nerves (the worst I’ve ever had), I
- regardless, everyone had an adept
stomped
over to them with false
grasp on English cursing - and the
bravado and quivering knees.
buzzing atmosphere brimmed with
Twenty
minutes later, I emerged
art exhibits, clothing vendors and
with an interview' and birthday
waffle stands. (Waffles translate
wishes
from my hem, not to men
well.) Thanks to a surprising press
tion a hysterical love for music
connection, Kimi and I attended
journalism, life and everyone w’ithin
the closing day, which boasted
a 10-mile radius. (Full interview
headliners Franz Ferdinand, former
absolutely freakin’ forthcoming.)
Led Zeppelin wailer Robert Plant
That euphoria lasted thmugh the
and the Foo Fighters.
F ck > Fighters’ riotous, heavy, churn
It was also the eve o f my 21st
ing set, one filled with wailing new
birthday — w'hich is supposedly a
radio relea.ses, a gtirgeously sparse
big deal, but try explaining that to
“ Everlong” and Gmhl’s admittedly
the Europeans. The date carried
poor attempts at the native language.
weight; I’d always imagined some
The other FFs, Franz Ferdinand,
sort o f cinematic event as punctua
picked up the slack with almost
tion. Half a wt>rld away from
entirely French stage banter, as well
California. 1 needed something that
as an impressively unified attack on
would make a fantastic future seem
closer to home — and I was needled their dancey tunes that suggested the
great talent running thmugh their
by the belief that I hadn’t accom
young bltxxl. And the French
plished enough for my age. But
thcYse thoughts had competition; the cmwds ate it all up with flourish,
shrieking and jum ping and, appmwhole fair was a polyphonic explo
sion, with bands blaring and eclectic priately, making out sloppily.
As for this American in Baris? I
recordings humming from every
officially turned 21 backstage at the
booth. Diverse also were the per
festival after-party, simultaneously
formers’ interaction; Sayag Jazz
chugging champagne and marveling
Machine fluttered epileptically
through their mellow grooves, while at the obscene luck that courses
thmugh my life (do I even deserve
local favtirite Saian Supa Crew
it?). And I thought that maybe the
unleashed throat-scraping nihilistic
point o f becoming an adult is
howls and sweated off their pro
nounced makeup. Robert Plant pre embracing the idealism o f child
hood, something we parmt but
ferred to stand immobile, spending
rarely accept as epiphany. It’s reach
his valuable vibrato on boring solo
ing as far as possible and really, final
work and few Zeppelin standards.
ly believing you can have what you
(Cries o f “ Seeng o f zee Led
never expected to see.
Zeplain!” were infinitely amusing.)
So now it’s back to the small
But the prize for “ Most
town,
and the hope o f well-acquaint
European” went to Cioldfrapp, a
British pop outfit that mixes Blondie ed turmoil. Hello, adventure — I’ve
waited here for you. But maybe I
with Kylie Minogue, and then both
should’ve been looking instead.
with staunchly proud key-tar. Their
act unspoolcd with backup dancers
Slaccy Anderson is a journalism and
who dressed as disco unicorns, then
ratty chimpanzees, then some sort o f music senior, K C P R DJ, and petit déje
uner. E-mail her at standers(j^alpoly.edu.
black-and-silver beetle usually con-

Blodts o f doth woik two-fold
H ow C al Poly uses thread to
h on or university su p p orters
and raise m oney for stu den t
sch olarships at the sam e tim e
Jen n ifer B ou devin
M USTAN(. DAILY

A raffle will be held tomorrow to
decide the future home o f the
C'handler Scholarship quilt, a piece
fashioned by a team o f C'al Boly
Student Affairs employees.
Them ed “ Textures o f Our
C'omnuinity,” the project will gar
ner funds to be awarded to students
as scholarships in the future.
“ Making the quilt was an oppor
tunity for the Ckil Boly community
to support the needs o f students
through a creative activity that
enriches our history and the learn
ing environment,” said Denise
C^ampbell, associate vice president
for Student Affairs.
Cam pbell is com pleting her
dissertation on African-American
quilt aesthetics and cultural repre
sentation and worked with a
quilting team o f employees to
craft the w'ork.
To create the quilt, the staff
members in the Student Affairs
division were asked to submit col
ored quilt block designs. O f the
100 design submissions received,
49 were converted from crayon
drawings to fabric to be used as
part o f the project.

CXH IRIiSY m O K )

The Chandler Scholarship quilt will be raffled o ff today. Tickets are
$1 each and can be purchased by calling 756-1521.

“ The C handler Scholarship
quilt is a reflection o f Student
Affair’s com m itm ent to honor
two o f our strongest advocates for
student development and diversi
ty, Everett and Arlene Cffiandler,”
Campbell said.
The Chandlers are longtime
friends o f the university. Everett
served as dean o f students as well as
chief officer o f Student Affairs. His
wife, Arlene, founded ('al Boly’s
Week o f Welcome program.
The couple has
provided support
and been involved
with the R etired
Faculty and Staff
Club, the Kennedy
Library, the athlet
..?
ics department and
— D E N IS E C A M P B E LL
the ethnic studies
assocutc vice president o f student aiTjirs
department.
“ With the Cffiand

the quilt was an opportunity
for the Cal Poly community to
support the needs of
students through a creative activity

-lers’ support the ethnic studies
departm ent is able to sponsor
events for minors, fund speakers
on various issues o f diversity and
print Osiyo, the ethnic studies stu
dent publication,” said Ethnic
Studies Department Chair Cffiarise
Cffieney.
“ As a department, we are eter
nally grateful to the Chandlers,”
she said.
A foundation account has been
established to facilitate distribution
o f the funds raised by today’s raffle,
and discussions to finalize a method
for awarding the scholarships aa*
currently underw’.iy.
Raffle tickets are $1 each or six
tickets for $5.
To purchase tickets, contact the
Office o f the Vice President for
Student Affiiirs at 756-1.521.
Winner does not need to be present
at the drawing.
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\bu and me baby ainit nothing but mammals
Ryan deB iase
DAILY KENT SIA TER (KENT S I ATE U.)

KENT, Ohio — Teenagers will have
sex. Its a given, it’s in their blood, or,
rather, their genitals.To compensate, the
hyper-conservative Bush administration
has more than doubled its funding for
“abstinence-only” sex-education cur
riculum to be taught to adolescents.
A House report for Representative
Henry A. Waxnian titled “The Content
of Federally Funded Abstinence-Only
Education Programs” available on
www.deniocrats.reforni.house.gov out
lines the numerous, blaring misconcep
tions thrust upon the sexually budding
minds of adolescents. To promote saving
intercourse until marriage is a noble
endeavor, decidedly, but to misconstrue
facts about contraception is a gross
injustice not only to our youth, but also
to our education system in general.
The discrepancies highlighted by the
Waxnian report are glaring to say the

least — “over HO percent of the absti
nence-only curricula ... contain false,
misleading or distorted information
about reproductive health.”
For instance, the curricula downplays
the effectiveness of condoms, decrying
“ the popular claim that ‘condoms help
prevent the spread of STDs,’” saying that
it’s “ not supported by the data.” The
program does not stop at merely redflagging prophylactics, either.
The curriculum also presents mis
leading information about the risks of
abortion, blurs the line between science
and religion and promotes gender
stereotypes. To deal in abstractions like,
“ Conception occurs when one sperm
unites with one egg ...This is when life
begins,” does little to quell the insatiable
curiosity associated with pubescence.
Upon further investigation, it
becomes apparent that this abstinenceonly program promotes the conserva
tive lifestyle that was so effective in pro
pelling Bush to the presidency.

Bromoting gender stereotypes outlining
a woman’s need for “financial support”
(i.e. fixiin a man), and a man’s need for
“admiration” (i.e. from a woman) will
only lead to ignorance among diversity
issues, such as homosexuality, and
remains distant from any relevant repro
ductive topic as to call the whole pro
gram’s motives severely into question.
It would seem as though the Bush
administration is pushing this absti
nence-only campaign to further
progress its own conservative agenda.
Why would an educational program
blatantly misinform the youth of the
nation on such pertinent issues as birth
control and abortion?
History dictates that when you tell a
stubborn teen not to do something, he
or she will strive to do just that, out of
spite. This remains the most dangerous
a.spect of abstinence-only education. As
stated before, teens will always have sex,
it’s just a matter of how educated they
are about the act.

JIM MEEHAN NEWSART

Biased ban on teens?
automobile safety. But when does
regulation go too far? Many accidents
KENT, Ohio — Last week. The have occurred from drivers switching
Associated Press reported that the CDs or fiddling with the radio.
National Transportation Safety Board Should the government ban people
recommended banning teenagers
from using Cd) players and radios in
from using cell phones while driving.
the car too?
The board’s recommendation is just
On top o f that, how do govern
another example to add to the many
ment authorities enforce these laws?
attempts government has made to ban
It seems that crime statistics are always
cell use while driving.
high and the amount of police offi
If any Ohio oflicial out there con
cers is always low in the United
sidering banning cell phones is read
States. I )o we really want our cops (at
ing this, we just wanted to tell you
least what’s left of them) to be spend
that we will proudly continue driving
ing their time seeing if drivers aawith our phones.
chatting with their friends instead of
Also 111 the news List week,
keeping our streets safe?
CTinnecticut
iinplemented
a
Second, the NTSB is targeting
statewule ban Saturd.iy, adding it to
teens with their recommendations.
the list
Io n a t h a n
Adki ns ,
spokesman
If 11hit's SO, him senior citizens
for
the
from nsiiiii cell phones. Ihey're
(loveriiors
jtist as had drivers.
H igli way
_ S a fe ty
DAILY KEN T STATER (K E N T STATE U.)
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CORRECTIONS

Send us your love, hate and more

The Musung Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to
niustangdaily(^,gmail.coni

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mastang
Daily. Please limit length to 250

words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class sunding. Letters
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
B y e-m ail:
mustangdaily@gmail.com
B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
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to hire agirlßieml. Oh wait, that’s a prostitute.'
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(New York, New Jersey and
Washington, D.CL, are the others).
Violators m places such as
Coiiiiecncut can now face up to a
$I(X) flue.
The rhetoric in the for and against
arguments on “jiving and driving” Is
nothing new. Ikith arguments are
flooded with hypothetical scenarios,
shady statistics and a lack of sensible
and unbiased data. Then again, that’s
what political columas are all about.
First off, the N TSB should not be
making federal recommendatioas to
ban cell phone driving for teens
narionwide. Traffic conditions vary by
state.
But more importandy, any govern
ment shouldn’t regulate, cell phone
use at all. We can understand the con
cern state governments have with

editor in chief Dan Watson
m anaging editor Kristen Gate
news editor Caitlin Donnell
assistant news editor Erick Smith
sports editor Frank Stranzl
assistant sports editor Chris Gunn
arts&entertainment Mariecar Mendoza
photo editor Sheila Sobchik
photographers Kiel Carreau,
Tom Sanders
design editor Louise l7olby
assistant design editor Jessica Greenwalt
copy editors Justin Fivella, Emily Rancer
online editor Ryan Chartrand

Association, explained the N TSB’s
decision is “ an issue of experience
with driving, not the issue of maturi
ty.” If that’s St), ban senior citizens from
using cell phones. They’re just as bad
dnvx'ts. Or to be male chausinist pigs,
we could say that wxinien arc worse
drivers than men, too. Ban them from
using cell phones, too.
Obviously, we’re being sarcastic
and nuking a huge generalization
about groups of people, just like the
NTSB. Leave it up to the parents to
discipline the kids.
Banning ceU phones is big bad
government’s attempt to once again
stick their noses in other people’s
lives. Granted, they’re doing it for the
matter of safety, but we question the
effectiveness o f banning cell phones
while driving.

ad director Taiga Young
office manager Jennifer Venenia
ad designers Lavonna Johnson,
Tiffany Mine, Alan Navarro,Jacob Zukerinan,
Jimmy Dinh
advertising representatives Liz Canno,
Brandon Collins, Lindsay Smith,
Lucy Bouweraerts, Fhing Yam, Akshita Deora,
Amber Freyerniuth, Emily Hormuth,
Rachna Chhabira, Jaime Ransom
ad layout manager Cece Chen
classified ad manager Jackie Chan
faculty adviser George Ramos
general m anager Paul Bittick
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conference meet and our goal o f
reaching a peak at that time.”
Conover added that the addition
o f freshman Stephanie Hamilton
should help, as she looks strong in
workouts.
Over the past weekend, the team
finished 15th at the Stanford
Invitational with top Mustang run
ner Kachel Valliere taking 40th
place.
Sophomore Stacey Tabuena and
redshirt freshman Lauren Mulkey
followed Valliere by finishing in 79th
and 93rd, respectively.
‘‘Were a young team with plenty
o f young talent,” Mulkey said. “ We
may have some work to do, but
were committed to achieving our
goals.”
The women s team may be off to
SHEIIA SOBCHIK MUSTANG DAILY
a slow start, but the team return to
finish
action on Saturday at the U C The womei^ cross axintry team looks to impros« on a iburdi-plaoe
and ninth place NCAA ^X^slem Regional finish last year whh some new additions.
Riverside Invitational.
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1 Letter abbr.

34 Monopolist s
portion

5 Floor

35 Diehard
36 Show piece?

to Part of golf

4 0 1 s used to walk
the dog

instruction
14 Baseball
general
m anager
Epstein

Edited by W ill S ho rtz
Novelist Zola
Singer Paul
Site of some
lashes
In a fog
Tops

42 Scone s go-with
43 Afore

17 Som ething to
pitch

DOWN
1 Paper-clip,
perhaps

44 Louisiana
Territory
explorer

16 Fanny

46 Conglom erate

18 Sister of Thalia

3 With 47-Down,
title for this
puzzle

19 Like a shoppe

52 Erode

4 “As if!"

20 Beard of barley

54 Throw together,
a s clothes for
an outfit

5 Calculus
calculations

21 Patient person s
tactic

26
27
31
32

58 Partner of pitch
Least square
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Sean of "Lord of
59 King or Shepard
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Record Last Week

1
2

KMM)
1()-()-()
9-0-0
8-1-0
7-1-1
9-1-0
7-2-1
7-0-1
7-1-1
8-0-1
5-1-1
9-0-1
7-1-1
8-1-0
7-2-1
7-2-1
6-2-1
9-1-1
7-2-0
4-4-1
4-3-3
5-2-2
6-1-3
4-2-2
6-3-0

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

University o f North (Yrolina
Penn State University
Univ'ersity o f Portland
u c :l a
Santa C'lara University
University o f Notre Dame
University ofVirginia
Boston C'ollege
Duke University
Pepperdine University
Wake Forest University
Brigham Young University
Texas AAM University
Florida State University
University o f California
University o f Connecticut
University o f Florida
Marquette University
Cal State Fullerton
University ofTennessee
West Virginia University
University o f Michigan
C al Poly (San L u is O b isp o )
University o f Arizona
University o f Nebraska

1
2
3
4
5
6
13
9
7
11
8
15
14
12
9
18
17
20
25
—

23
—

19
22
—

Also receiving votes: Yale, Illinois, Dartmouth, Georgia , Stanford,
Villanova, Oklahoma State, Gonzaga
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146

46

49
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50

6 H as com ing
7 Amo, am as____
8 Alternative to
penne
9 School near
W indsor

to Rum

drinks

11 Family tree
entry

5T
5T
Ptiul* by Kyle Mahowakt

36 B ase of a fajita
37 Reading tests

12 "My secret so u t 38 401 (k)

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
T U B A■ B
U R A L1 0
G 1S T1 T
1 s Hop
1L
1 ■ 1
7 R 1P L E
E E R 1E
N E A N D E
N
E $ T E
T E E
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IT

ILank School

2 “M y Generation"
group

50 Back on the
high se a s

25

r-

'
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NSC'AA/Al )11)AS National Kakiiigs
2(i05 NC'AA Division I Wonit'n - Sept. 27, 2005

41 Red state?

15 Send, a s
payment

23

No.

W omens soccer drops to
N o. 23 in latest rankings

Prettied oneself
Golfing iron
Mylanta target
You might take
a bow for this

alternative;
Abbr.
39 Opposite of 0 er
40 Polite
agreem ent

45 Whistler, of a
sort
47 Se e 3-Dow n

56 1980 S TV
comedy/drama
starring Peggy
W ood

W W W .MUSTAriqPAft-T.f^tT

48 Library area
49 "W ho c a re s?"
51 Charged
53 Hurt
55 A scout may do
a good one

57 Hom e of the
Diam ondbacks;
Abbr.
61 Dr.
Frankenstein s
workplace

S
44 IQig s dom ain?
A 28 Goldfingers
torture device
N
0 29 Self-prodaim ed For answ ers, call 1-900-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
"Greatest"
S

! f1

30 Connive
33 Dastardly
doings

T E 35 “Likewise, for
E 0
me*

Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday
crossw ords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-A C R O SS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com /crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. C rossw ords lor young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

Earn $100-$2(XVshift. N o expenence necessary.
International Bartender Sch o ol will be back in S L O one week only. Oay/Eve.
classes. Jo b placem ent pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

www.bartendusa.la

CLASSIFIED
H ELP W A N TE D

H ELP W A N TE D

Delivery Person/Loaders Needed
Must be able to lift 50 lbs.
Flexible Work Schedule,
prefer Mon, Wed, Fri availability
No phone call,
Apply in person
Taylor Rental
2790 Broad
Sophmore student seeking
lab or research assistant position
in biomedical, medical, or
biological studies.
Please call: (408) 821-6253

f ! f f ( f ■ ■ : t r { t * ( t t 11
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HORSES OK!
Santa Margarita Ranchetta
25 min to SLO, 1 3/4 bath,
1580 sq ft home with
Spa & Huge Deck
$475,000
Adobe Realty
Contact Alex: (805) 543-2693

R E LIG IO N
LIKE JESUS BUT
DON'T LIKE CHURCH?
WWW.HOUSECHURCHLIFE.COM

t f' f # Y ( T ' l ’ i I I I M * t < • I « » » M
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H O M E S FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

Why pay rent when you
can own a home in
SLO for only $129,9001
Just minutes away from campus!
2 bed, 1 1 / 2 bath,
‘92 built modular home
lovingly cared for & fully updated.
All new dual pane windows,
new kit appliances, cute updated
bathrooms, & freshly painted.
Only $129,900.
Call Martin v. Johnson
@ (805) 714-3045
Century 21 Advantage (2295MJ)

Funny college clothing!
vww.jhgdesign.tk

The majority of men are
concerned about rape
And want to support survivors.
Come visit us and learn how
you can help! UU Room 217
or Call us at 756 2282

Got a flip side?
Join Philipino Cultural Exchange!
Meetings every other tuesday

LO S T A N D F O U N D

S H O U T O U TS !
Every Thursday. FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Jackie 756-1143

Watch found near bldg, busstop
mschuste@calpoly.edu
(805) 462-2412
Missing anything?
Lost and Found
ads are FREE
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High expectations for mens cross country
G arrett Leigh t

he said.
The Mustangs started this year
ranked eighth nationally in the
The C'al l*oly men’s cross country
Preseason M ondo Clross CTnintry
team is optimistic that the 2(K)5 sea
Poll and third in the Western
son will be a success.
Region.
Last year’s team won its second
C'onover said that the addition o f
consecutive
liig
West
two redshirt freshmen, Troy Swier
Cdiampionship, placed 3rd at the
and Alex Dunn, should benefit the
NCAA West Kegional and finished
team, as both athletes have improved
lUth at the N CAA Nationals.
The lOth-place finish in Terry greatly after a year o f training at (]al
Haute, Ind. was an improvement o f Poly.
C'onover added that junior trans
three spots from the previous year
fer
Brian Baker brings a great work
and the best finish in school history
ethic into the program and is an
at the Division 1 level.
C'oach Mark Cainover said that excellent runner.
Baker finished 5th at the NAIA
this year’s team is improved and has
running
for
Biola
the opportunity to perform as well Nationals
University.
or better than last year.
“ The addition o f new athletes in
“ We should be able to go back
there (Nationals) and do the same the lineup with some o f our veterans
thing or possibly place even higher,’’ from last year make the outlook for
the team very exciting,”
C'onover said.
In the Mustangs first major
race last weekend in Falcon
Heights, Minn., the team
L ast w eek; M en’s team fourth at
placed fourth behind BYU ,
Roy Griak Invitational, women’s
Wisconsin, and Iowa, respec
team 15th at Stanford Invitational
tively.
N ext M eet: Saturday at UC'
Swier placed 13th in the
Riverside Invitational
race and was the highest plac
N ext H o m e M eet: Saturday Oct.
ing Mustang. Baker and Dunn
15, the Cal Poly Invitational
followed Swier with finishes o f
C u rren t R an k in g : M en’s team
33rd and 34th, respectively.
ranked 10th according to the Sept.
“ The course was difficult
20 M O N D O poll.
and the race was painful, but
everything was working for me
W orth N o tin g : The men’s recruit
and it resulted in a good fin
ing class was ranked No. 2 in
ish,” Swier said. He added that
C>alifornia by DyeStatCal, rw’o spots
the team atmosphere at C\il
ahe;ul o f powerhouse Stanford.
Poly is great and inspiring.
MUSTANC DAIIY

Cross Country

SHEILA SOBCHIK

Redshirt freshman Richard Garrick from M oraga, white shirt, and Matt Blanchard from Rancho Cotate,
green shorts, stretch out before practice at the sports com plex near the baseball and softball stadium s.
something he did not experience in
high school.
“ There are definitely high caliber
runners on this team that help me to
be a better runner,” he said.
The men’s team continues its mis
sion to the top Saturday at the UC^
Riverside Invitational
“ O ur pack will tmly continue to

Report from the fairway
place tie.
Sophomore J.J. Scurich scored 71
and 73 in the first rounds, guiding
the team to 11 th after two rounds,
but finished with a 77 for a 221 total
and tied for 32nd place.
Sophomore Colin Peck finished
in a tie for 44th place and junior
Peter Morse ended in 62nd place.
Vincent Johnson o f C')regon State
t(K)k first place with a 67-66-69,202
total, 14 under par. U C Irvine’s
Kenny Kim was runner up with a
69-67-68-204 total and fell short
two strokes behind Johnson. Tyrone
Mordt o f Tcxas-Arlington finished
in third.
“ We’re having a meditxre start
with a long season ahead o f as, so we
have some work to do,” men’s golf
coach Scott C'artwright said. “ We’re
T h a o Tran
playing against the top 50 in the
MUSTANCi DAIIY
nation.”
The Mustangs will golf again on
The men’s golf team finished 11 th
at the Northwest Collegiate C'lassic Oct 3 and 4 at the Pepperdine
tournament hosted by C')regon State Invitationals at the Saticoy CTiuntry
University at the Trysting Tree Ciolf Club in Ventura.
The women’s golf teamed finishes
Cdub in what was a weak set o f
its
tournament today at the
scores fmm the team.
“ I think everybody on the team Wolfpack Invitational, hosted by the
played below average,” senior Travis University o f Nevada at the
Bertoni said. “ We fell short o f what D ’Andrea Ciolf Club in Reno.
we wanted to do.”
Cal Poly had 55th place, 32nd,
SW JRTS INFORM ATK1N REW )RT
44th and 62nd place finishers at the
end o f the tournament.
The Cal Poly women’s golf team
Bertoni vaulted his scores from 74 moved up two positions to 10th
and 75 in the first two munds to 71 place during the second round o f
in the final round. He finished with competition Tuesday in the Wolf
a four-over par 220 to improve his Pack Invitational hosted by the
position from a paltry 55th to a 25th University o f Nevada.

MUSTANC OAIIY

get in better shape and be more fit
for the end o f the season,” ('onover
said.
W om en’s team
The C'al Poly w om en’s cross
country team is looking forward to
the 2(KI5 season in hopes o f improv
ing its results from last year.

Ja n ie s M ellor
M USTANC DAILY

l
FILE PHOTO

Junior Jessica Huss is tied for 37th
with a 166 total at the W olf Pack
Invitational with one round left.
The Mustangs, who were in last
place after round one, carded a 321
second round. It was a significant
improvement from 340 on the first
day.
The Mustangs have a two-day
total o f 661 heading into the final
day o f competition. The team trails
leader San Jose State by 53 strokes.
Boise State is in second with a 628
and Nevada is third with a 630.
Freshman Hannah Brabb leads
the Mustangs after shooting a 76
round two for a 160 total. She is tied
for 15th place.
Junior Jessica Huss is tied for 37th
with a 166 total. Jessica Fortin,
meanwhile, is tied for 41st place
with 167.

see Running, page 7

M ens soccer hosts
No. 10 U C SB tonight
Coach Wolfgang Gartner leads
the Mustangs into a rivalry
match against UCSB at
Mustang Stadium at 7 p.m

j

The women’s team is coming off
a season in which they finished 4th
in the Big West Clhampionship and
9th at the N (]A A Western Regional.
“ The women’s team has some
work to do in order to reach some
o f our goals,” coach Mark C'onover
said.“ We are proceeding towards the

The Cal Poly men’s scKcer team
will Start its Big West play against
longtime rival U C Santa Barbara
today at 7p.m. in Mustang
Stadium.
The Mustangs (4-4) are looking
for their third consecutive win
after back-to-back victories against
Sacramento State and San Jose
State.
However, the task looks tough
for C'al Poly as the Cìauchos (4-21, 1-0) are currently ranked No. 10
in the nation.
“ There should be some extra
energy flowing trying to beat Santa
Barbara,” C'al Poly coach Wolfgang
Ciartner said.

UC'SB, unbeaten in the last five
games, will be hungry coming off'a
controversial loss against Loyola
Maryniount on Monday.
U C 3 B ’s forward Ivan Becerra
looks to be one o f C'al Poly’s main
concerns. Becerra knows how to
find the back o f the net. He is sec
ond in the Big West in points
scored with four goals and two
assists.
Sophomore midfielder Nikhil
Erlbach, senior defender Eric Ward
and senior midfielder Moses
Venegas all lead C'al Poly. Each has
two goals and one assist.
History is on the Gauchos’ side,
(UC'SB leads the series 12-7 since
the teams began facing each other
in Division I play), but Gartner is
optimistic.
“ It wouldn’t be an upset in my
book,” he said. “ They’ve had an
exceptional team the last two years,
but I think the pendulum is swing
ing our way.”

G o support the mens
scxx3er team vs. U C SB ton^jht
7 p.m. at Mustang Stadium!

